Abstract. The prognosis of non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients who failed two or more treatment regimens remains very poor. We conducted a phase II study to explore the feasibility of personalized peptide vaccination (PPV), in which peptides are selected and administered based on the preexisting host immunity before vaccination, as a third or more line treatment in advanced NSCLC patients who failed two or more regimens. Among 57 patients enrolled, 23 or 16 patients received PPV with chemotherapy or targeted therapy, respectively, whereas 18 patients received PPV alone. A maximum of four HLA-matched peptides showing higher peptide-specific IgG responses in pre-vaccination plasma were selected from 31 pooled peptide candidates applicable for patients with HLA-A2, -A24, -A3 supertypes, and/or -A26, followed by subcutaneous administration. No severe adverse events related to PPV were observed. Median survival time was 692, 468, or 226 days in the group of PPV/chemotherapy, PPV/targeted therapy, or PPV alone, respectively. CTL responses to the vaccinated peptides became detectable after vaccination in 58, 50, or 42% of patients in each of these three groups, respectively. In contrast, peptide-specific IgG responses after vaccination augmented in 55, 75, or 62% of patients in each of these groups, respectively. These results suggest the feasibility of PPV for heavily treated advanced NSCLC patients from the view of both immunological responses and safety. Therefore, further evaluation of PPV by prospective randomized trial is warranted for a third or fourth line treatment of advanced NSCLC.
Introduction
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related deaths globally, and non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) is the most common type, observed in approximately 85% of patients, making it a major global public health concern (1, 2) . Despite dramatic advances in the treatment of NSCLC over the last two decades, most of the patients experience disease progression and succumb to the disease. Since the prognosis of refractory NSCLC patients who failed two or more treatment regimens remains very poor (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) , development of newer therapeutic approaches are needed. One of the new approaches might be the blockade of T cell inhibition mediated by checkpoint molecules, such as CTLA-4, PD-1, and PD-L1 in NSCLC patients (8) (9) (10) (11) . The other might be a personalized approach, and we have developed a novel regime of personalized peptide vaccination (PPV), in which peptides are selected and administered AkIHIkO kAWAHARA 6 , MASAYOSHI kAGE 4, 6 , SHUNICHI SUGAWARA 7 , YUICHI YAMASHITA 3 , TETSURO SASADA 1, 5 , SHINzO TAkAMORI 2 and kYOGO ITOH 1, 5 based on the pre-existing host immunity before vaccination (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . PPV could have the potential to prolong overall survival (OS), but not progression-free survival, in advanced cancer patients who failed standard chemotherapy (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . We also reported that high level of plasma C-reactive protein was a significant predictor of unfavorable OS in refractory NSCLC patients (17) . In the present study, we investigated the feasibility of PPV as a third or fourth line therapy for NSCLC patients. All patients were given a full explanation of the protocol and provided their informed consent before enrollment. Two patients whose performance status were evaluated as 2 at the time of 1st vaccination (two weeks after the first visit), were excluded from this study, while three patients who did not agree to combined chemotherapy or targeted therapy regardless of their tolerability were also excluded from this study. 
Patients and methods

Immunohistochemistry (IHC
Measurement of IgG and cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) responses.
Humoral immune responses specific to each of the 31 peptide candidates were determined by peptide-specific IgG levels using the Luminex system (Luminex, Austin, TX, USA), as previously reported (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . If the titers of peptide-specific IgG to at least one of the vaccinated peptides at the end of 1st cycle were >2-fold higher than those in the pre-vaccination plasma, the changes were considered to be significant as previously reported (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . CTL responses specific to the vaccinated peptides were evaluated by interferon (INF)-γ ELISPOT using peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PbMCs) before and at the end of 1st cycle as previously reported (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . As a control, CTL responses specific to CEF peptides (Mabtech, Cincinnati, OH, USA), a mixture of virusderived CTL epitopes, were also examined.
Statistical analyses. All data were analyzed according to a pre-established plan. Comparison of each group was carried out by ANOVA test. OS was calculated from the first day of peptide vaccination until the date of death or the last date when the patient was known to be alive. The survival analysis was performed with the kaplan-Meier method, and a comparison of the survival curves was performed with the log-rank test. If p-value was <0.05, it was considered as statistically significant. All statistical analyses were conducted using the JMP version 10 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). (21, 22) , was expressed in a small fraction of tumor cells in 0 of 10 adenocarcinoma, and 6 of 10 SCC tissues, respectively. None of the three prostate-related antigens (PAP, PSA and PSMA) were detectable in any of these tissues tested (data not shown).
Results
Immunohistochemical analysis (IHC)
The patient characteristics. between December 2008 and May 2013, 57 patients with advanced NSCLC were enrolled to this study. Among them, 23 or 16 patients received PPV combined with chemotherapy or targeted therapy, respectively, whereas 18 patients did not tolerate either therapy and received PPV alone. The patient characteristics are shown in Table I . The PPV/targeted therapy group showed younger median age (p=0.010). Median number of previous treatment regimens before PPV in the groups of PPV/chemotherapy, PPV/targeted therapy, or PPV alone were 4, 3 or 4, respectively (p=0.076).
Adverse events. Median times of peptide vaccination were 11, ranging from 2 to 24 times (Table I) . Table II shows severe adverse events (SAEs) during the PPV. Nine of 57 patients showed grade 3 SAEs (3 patients each in PPV/chemotherapy, PPV/target therapy and PPV alone group, respectively), and grade 4 SAEs occurred in 4 patients under PPV/chemotherapy. As the vaccination-related adverse events, almost all patients showed grade 1 or 2 dermatological reactions to PPV at the injection sites, but no patients showed SAEs (grade 3 or more) in agreement with previous reports (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) .
Immune responses. both peptide-specific CTL and IgG responses were analyzed in blood samples before and after the 1st cycle of vaccination. CTL responses to the vaccinated peptides were detectable in only 4/52 (7.7%) patients before vaccination (1, 2 and 1 patients under PPV/chemotherapy, PPV/targeted therapy, or PPV alone, respectively). However, it became detectable after the vaccination in 11/19 (58%), 7/14 (50%), or 5/12 (42%) patients in these groups, respectively (Tables III-V) . We also tested CTL responses to CEF peptides, a mixture of virus-derived CTL epitopes, as a control. CTL responses to CEF peptides were observed in 14/42 (33.3%) patients before vaccination, and they were detectable after vaccination in 6/18 (33%), 3/9 (33%), or 6/9 (67%) patients in these groups, respectively (data not shown). Peptide-specific IgG reactive to each of the 31 different peptides, including both vaccinated and non-vaccinated peptides, were measured by bead-based multiplex assay. IgG responses before vaccination were well observed in all the patients. IgG responses specific to at least one of the vaccinated peptides were increased after vaccination in 31/49 (63%) patients tested, with 11/20 (55%), 12/16 (75%), or 8/13 (62%) patients under PPV/chemotherapy, PPV/targeted therapy, or PPV alone group, respectively (Tables III-V) . A greater number of peptides showed IgG responses to HLA-matched nonvaccinated peptides, but not to HLA-non-matched peptides, after vaccination in the PPV/chemotherapy group as compared to those in the PPV alone group (p=0.004) (data not shown).
Overall survival. Median survival time (MST) from the first vaccination of PPV was 692, 468, or 226 days in the group of PPV/chemotherapy, PPV/targeted therapy, or PPV alone, respectively (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
It is important to better understand tumor immunity in refractory NSCLC patients who entered this study, since the repeated treatment regimens often suppress antitumor immunity. In addition, T cell checkpoint molecules, such as CTLA-4, PD-1, and PD-L1, were suggested to inhibit CTL responses against tumor cells in advanced cancer patients (8) (9) (10) (11) . As expected, CTL responses to the vaccinated peptides, but not to virus-derived peptides, before vaccination were rarely observed (1 of 22, 2 of 14, and 1 of 16 patients under PPV/chemotherapy, PPV/targeted therapy, or PPV alone, respectively), indicating antitumor immunity of these patients was severely depressed. However, CTL responses to the vaccinated peptides became detectable at the end of the 1st cycle (6 or 8 times of vaccination) in 58, 50, or 42% of patients tested in these three groups, respectively. In addition, PPV did not affect CTL responses to virusderived peptides. No PPV-related severe adverse events were observed in any of patients in this study, in agreement with the previous reports (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . These results suggest the feasibility of PPV for heavily treated advanced NSCLC patients who failed at least two regimens from the view point of both immunological responses and safety. MST of patients under PPV/chemotherapy from the first vaccination of PPV was 692 days. Since the MST of the third or fourth line chemotherapy for refractory NSCLC patients was reported to be ~12 months or <12 months, respectively (23) (24) (25) , the current data might be promising. MST of patients under PPV/targeted therapy was 468 days, although MST of patients under targeted therapy as the third or fourth line was reported between 6 and 12 months (25) (26) (27) (28) . MST of patients under PPV alone was 226 days. It is of note that these patients did not tolerate either chemotherapy or targeted therapy, and only best supportive care was applicable for these patients. There are a very few clinical studies for such populations to examine OS, but MST of these patients was reported as <6 months (28) . Based on the potential clinical benefits and the safety profile, a next step of clinical trial of PPV with or without chemotherapy or targeted therapy would be warranted in heavily treated advanced NSCLC patients.
Based on the biomarker, antigen-specific CTL response was suggested to be a favorable factor in this study, since MST of patients with (n=11) or without (n=12) CTL responses to the vaccinated peptides in the PPV/chemotherapy group was 692 or 305 days, respectively (p=0.1838). Furthermore, MST with or without CTL responses in the PPV alone group was undefined (n=5) or 210 days (n=13) (p=0.0735), respectively. On the contrary, this might be the opposite in antigen-specific IgG response, since MST of the patients with (n=11) or without (n=9) increased IgG responses in the PPV/chemotherapy group b If the titers of peptidespecific IgG at the end of 1st cycle were >2-fold higher than those in the pre-vaccination plasma, the changes were considered to be enhanced. b If the titers of peptidespecific IgG at the end of 1st cycle were >2-fold higher than those in the pre-vaccination plasma, the changes were considered to be enhanced. was 302 or 692 days (p=0.1093), respectively. However, this phenomenon was not observed in patients with PPV alone, since MST of the patients with (n=8) or without (n=5) increased IgG responses in this group was 321 or 226 days (p=0.6305), respectively. We previously reported that peptide-specific IgG response was a favorable factor of OS for hormone refractory prostate cancer or other types of patients under PPV (14, 18) . PPV in those studies, however, was not combined with chemotherapy. We are now addressing the mechanisms involved in such discrepancy in the peptide-specific IgG responses between the PPV-treated patients with and without combined chemotherapy.
A greater number of peptides showed IgG responses to HLA-matched non-vaccinated peptides after vaccination in the PPV/chemotherapy group as compared to those in the PPV alone group (p=0.004). We previously reported that the epitope spreading assessed by IgG responses to non-vaccinated peptides is a favorable factor for OS of soft-tissue sarcoma patients under PPV (13) . Indeed, in the PPV/chemotherapy group, MST of the patients with (n=10) or without (n=10) an increase in IgG responses to non-vaccinated HLA-matched peptides was 692 or 302 days, respectively. Epitope spreading assessed by CTL activity was reported to be associated with clinical responses in some clinical trials (29, 30) . Chemotherapy-induced tumor cell death could promote antigen presentation by antigen presenting cells to T cells, which might be in part responsible for the epitope spreading in patients in the PPV/chemotherapy group.
by IHC analysis, 12 out of 15 vaccine antigens, from which the vaccine peptides used for PPV were derived, were expressed in primary NSCLC tissues. Lck antigen, a unique vaccine antigen preferentially expressed both in T cells and metastatic tumor cells (21, 22) , was expressed in a small fraction of tumor cells in some of SCC tissues. None of the remaining three prostate-related antigens (PAP, PSA and PSMA) were detectable in any of these tissues tested. However, at least PSMA and PAP were reported to be expressed in NSCLC cells (31) (32) (33) , and PSA was also reported to be expressed in certain types of adenocarcinoma cells (34) . Therefore, it could not be emphasized strongly at the present time that none of these prostate related antigens were expressed in tumor cells from NSCLC patients, but peptides derived from these three antigens should be removed from the vaccine peptide candidates in the next PPV for NSCLC patients as reported previously (12) .
In conclusion, in a third or fourth line treatment of advanced NSCLC, the PPV, compared with chemotherapy, had a possibility of prolongation of OS. Further evaluation of PPV by prospective randomized trials could be recommended for heavily treated advanced NSCLC. b If the titers of peptidespecific IgG at the end of 1st cycle were >2-fold higher than those in the pre-vaccination plasma, the changes were considered to be enhanced. c CTL responses were determined by the number of spots per 10 5 peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PbMCs) reactive with the vaccinated peptides in IFN-γ ELISPOT assay before and after 1st cycle of vaccination.
